
FANNING CETS PASSPORTS

Swordless Colonel ii Heeled by Jims
with Proper Credentials.

KOTE TO ALL THE POTENTATES

Di'i'imx-n-l to Pan II Im Into F.Mipt
Itcml ot Jim Year's Meellno,

of the Dahlman limnr
racy.

Thi flrHt day of 1!10 wn made Kind by
np.'ti house festivities at the Dahlman
Democracy. Mayor Dahlman, accompanied
ly the members of the Fire and Follce
Ixi.tnl, vixlted the club In the afternoon.
Mayor Dahlman and the members of the
board addressed the gatherinil In short
speeches) of general felicitation.

Nlok. LiaraKacie,.' kl. the famt.us mayor
of fihctlytown, took occuclon to dnllver a
hurst of oratory, which came well near
beln immersed In nh'.ern.

I inn Horrl;an rose to rend a Commission
fiom Mayor Dahlman to Colonel Fanning
to be' borne with the explorer on his

of Egypt., It was a surprise and
a dUappnlntment 'for the assembled multi-

tude, that the modest and retiring colonel
had retired and beaten his way home In

6r..nt hnste, but the reading of the n

was proceeded with.

Text of the Document.
The momentous document reads thusly:
To the Khedive of Kgypt, the king of

Haly, and sui:li uthcr beys, shleks, dervishes
una ward heelers as this may concern,
greeting:

He it known thst the bearer of these
presents, tnarles K. KunninK, is n hlnh
)rlvat In the rnks of the Dahlman demo-
cracy, and although s imewhat in arrears
with his mien, is entitled to all the honors,
prlvlPKrs. onurtesles and tree drinks gen-
erally accorded to one of tills high station.

He It further known that he is a mem-
ber of the staff of the governor of Ne-

braska, commonly known as Eight O'clock
Ashton, on account of a popular uk ise
lbHtied by him which closes everything but
ll.e churches at early candle light and re-
quires all married men not afraid of their
wives to be home In bed. In tills flghtless
army of 1,000 officers and BOO privates
the gallant bearer of these presents hold
the rank of colonel, which Is not so rank
but that hi record as a Dahlman Democ-
racy high private condones It. To adorn
and the said rank of colonel he
Iihh a uniform resplendent with gold lace
and buttons, by comparison with whichyour royal robes may look like a butler's
livery, and le.it he may ftmjt to dazzle
and overawe you with his ample person
encased in this radiant habllament of war
we advise you that he has never had thecouruge to wear It here and shows signs
of panic at any conversation relating to
Ills military runk or reco.-d- .

Be it further known that while his os-
tensible business Is thnt of a contractor of
public works, his actual vocation la poli-
tics, and while his mission abroad Is un-
known to us and may have been for Itspurpose, the getting of contracts to repair
the pyramids or repave the Applan way,
we feel It our duty to warn you that hispenchant for politics Is likely to assert It-
self In Intrigues to overthrow the reigning
monarchs and we would therefore cautionyou to keep your crowns on tight and apply
more exactrhg tests of fealty to your
courtiers and subjects during his briefstay.

Finally, we Would Invoke your roya! pro-
tection over him during his visit to your
realms and save him from the folly ofhis credulity and gullibility in the spend-ing of his shekels. Often has he fallen
before the siren sple: of the purveyor ofblue sky and glorious sun-rise- s. Only
yesterday did ho Invest heavily in the
Btock of the Intcr-Flanetar- y Railway

And so. knowing that his vanity
will prompt him to bring back substan-tial evidences of his rominunlon with theDead I'nat for tho astonishment of ourbenighted eyes we appeal to you to shield
him from the wiles of the fakers w.'io
would se 1 him the touring car of Ptolemyor the airship of Kamescs the Third.

Witness the hand of her great chief andthe sea) of his house hereto affixed, in thepresence of a council of the braves held
on the first diy of January, In the year of
Our Durd, one thousand nine hundred andten.

(City Seal.) JAMF.B C. DAHLMAN.
The Dnhlmanltes and

gathered In numbers to make the day
happy, Among those at the open house
function were Colonel Ed P. Berryman
and Colonel B. F. Marshall, secretary and
president of the Jacksonlan c!ub.

Mnynrrd Wilson, major-dom- o to Mayor
Dahlman, recited some wild western verse
ar.d a colored quartet sang several num-
bers.

NEW THEOSOPWCAL SOCIETY

Orcunlm tion Haa Twenty-Tw- o Char
ter Members Illndn Lectures

Monday at Lyric Theater.
Irving 8. Cooper concluded his Interest-

ing series of lectures on theosophy and
occultism Thursday evening with the in-
stallation of a society consisting of twenty-t-

wo members. The new society se-
lected Burd F. Miller as temporary presi-
dent. The next meeting will be held at
room 3TM old Brandels building Thursday,
January 13, when permanent officers will
be elected and a deflrlte line of class
work taken up.

Mr. C. Jinarajadasa, a Hindu lecturer
for the Theosophical society, will give an
Illustrated lecture at the Lyric theater
Monday evening at 6 o'clock on "Tho Laws
of Reincarnation,' outlining the lawa that
govern tho soul's appearance as man or
woman and its appearance in the various
races.

It Is a well known fact that the Hindus
are the most advanced students of oc-
cultism of the present age and those in
Omaha who had the pleaaure of hearing
Mr. Jlnarajadasa when he was in Omaha
before will no doubt be pleased to hear
Mm again.

The lecture will be given under theau.sptcts of the newly organised society.

Pahles Strangle
by croup, coughs or colds are instantly jd

and quickly cured with Dr. King's
New Discovery. 60c and $1.00. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

FOOD I OR nLe",.."na """ m.otind their pw,r toNERVES orlt nd yo"itfUi ntotgone as a result of over-work or mental exertion should takliKAV'B NtKVE FOOD PILLS. They willmake you at and aleep and be a uiua
11 nox: 3 boxes ! 60 by mall.

CHESJUH McCOHaiLL XMVQ CO,
Cor. lata and Budge atreeta.

OTli DkUS nOMPjLNT,
Cor. ItitU and Harney uta Ouukha, aa.

Packing Sale
The Toyo Co., 524 South lth street,

rlvo the lust chance to the public to
elct your choice at below cost while

they are packing their remaining goods.
This is a lifetime opportunity to buy gen-Jln- c

Japanese goods.

HKJOItTS.

I w w TI TlTK a"M

Tha land of perjietual Tune and
Roses. Less than 3 (lays from
New York: 12 hours from Flori
da. Temperature 68 to 78 de-
crees during winter months. The
Umous Colonial Hotel i here.

Full mnlmilin Ib irftitt to tMj mat MHrt

HaM l li.l wy. Hit., A- -. i er Srw ...
feid Cu ML tiMMoMp Co, llw K 1m HW,

wk or LM&i JIug t)ffcb 4J
ftviaWoul Town AcW,

Woman's Work
AetlvltlM f th OrfftaJntd
Bodla leu' th Xriaea f laf

ot Ooaeera t Wna.
With th holidays over clubdom v id

rfSiime work iigaln this werk and the
coming four months will tie the busiest
of the year. The Oniiha Woman's club,
which bus held no meetings since before
Christmas, will hold its midwinter business
session Monday afternoon. Several mat-
ters of Importance wl'l come up for dis-

cussion and adjustment. Among these will
be a report of the committee appointed to
Investigate a site for a club house. After
the report is mndo it will be thor ughly
discussed that It may be (infinitely ascer-
tained Just what the sentiment of the club
Is in the matter and how much the mem-
bers are willing to put Into the" enter-
prise. The civics committee will have
charge of the program and George Mc-Nu- tt

has been Invited to speak.
The literature department wl'l hold Its

next meeting Wednesday. January 5. at
10 o'clock. Mrs. M. Langfeld, leader. The
subject of the mnrnlnff's lesson will be,
"Great Epics as Great Htories." Papers
upon the great cplrs of England will be
given by Mrs. G. C. Bonner, of France by
Mrs. E. D. Branch and of Spain by Mrs.
F. A. Shotwell.

The oratory department wlK meet Tues-
day morning at 10 o'clock at the studio
of Its leader.

Club work In the state seems to have
received fresh Impetus and numerous large
meetings are planned In the several dis-

tricts for the late winter and spring. Fully
200 new members were added to the state
federation In the new clubs admitted at
the recent board meeting In Omaha. Th
club women of Atkinson are planning a
meeting for January 22 and all the spring
district conventions promise to be largely
attended. The Sixth district will hold two
conventions, one at Ord and the other at
the west side. This Is the largest and most
scattered district of the state and In the
past it has been difficult for the women
to allf meet at the same place. Mrs. Simon,
vice president of the district, has planned
the two conventions this spring and the
Interest la greater than ever before.

Mrs. F. J. Burnett, chairman of the
household economics department of the
Omaha Woman's club, will be one of the
speakers on the program of the meeting
of Allied Agriculture at Lincoln this month.
She will talk before the women's section
the afternoon of January 18, her subject
to be "Food Values and the Home." Mrs.
F. II. Colo will also be a speaker on the
program of January 20. Mrs. Cole will be
the guest of the Lincoln Woman's club,
January 17.

Mrs. Frances D. Keefe, former president
of the Nebraska federation, has returned
from Washing-ton- , D. C, where ahe at-
tended the meeting of the executive board
of the General Federation of Women's
clubs, of which she Is one of the directors.

Mrs. W. H. Harrison of York, chairman
of the forestry committee of the Nebraska
Federation of Women's clubs, has gained
gratifying recognition from thoBe interested
in the promotion of the conservation move-
ment. Mrs. Harrison has done much to
stimulate interest in forest conservation
In Nebraska and, her paper on that subject
before the last state . convention of the
Nebraska federation Is to be reprinted in
the conservation magazine.

The January rAeetlng of the local Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution will be
held at the home of Mrs. Edwin Porter
Peck Monday afternoon. Mr. H. E. Palmer
wjIU give a paper and Miss Blanch Soren-so- n

will sing. The following women will
be the assistant hostesses of the :r-noo- n:

Mmes. N. E. Acker, Ernest Alts,
ander, Edgar Allen, C. A. Andron, j,'p.
Armstrong, W. D. Bancker, J. L. Baker, P,
J. Barr, S. D. Barkalow. Alfrsd Blgford,
Harry Harmon, F. H. Blake, Frank Bllsh,
James Brown, E. E. Bruce, Frank Bry-
ant, Albert Bryson of Fullerton, Chrls-tlanc- y,

Miles Chumlea, J. L. Conley, J. C.
Cowin, F. A. Collins, Albert Crltee of
Chadron and Misses Ella Cook, Anna
Adams, Fannie Adams and lone Barn-har- d

t.

Mrs. Warren Blackwell will act as leader
at Thursday morning's meeting of the
Society of the Fine Arts and will be as-
sisted by Mrs. Victor White, Mrs. W. ' D.
Wllllama, Mrs. Palmer Flndley and Mrs.
H. C. Sumney. Charles Le Brun, Pierre
Mignard, Nicholas de Largllllere and
Eustache Lesueur will be the artists whose
works and characteristics will be ' dis-
cussed with the assistance of the atereoptl-co- n.

The Imogen Study club of Florence will
meet Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Beart. The club la studying Hamlet,
Under its auspices O. W. Wattles will give
an illustrated lecture on Japan, January 8,
at Florence. This will be the first of a
series of entertainments of an educational
character the club contemplates.

The South Omaha Woman's club will
hold Its regular meeting Tuesday after-.noo- n

at the home of Mrs. C. M. Schtndell.
Prof. White of Bellevue college will give a
talk on "Milton."

Mrs. F. H. Cole haa received a few
copies of the new leaflet written by Presi-
dent A. L. Lowell of Harvard university
and issued by the Woman' auxiliary to
the Massachusetts Civil Reform associa-
tion. These may be had upon application
to Mrs. Cole by clubs Interested.

The local chapter Daughters of 1813 will
not meet again until March.

PLAN TEACHERS CONVENTION

Executive Committee of East Central
.Nebraska Association Meet in

Omaha New Year'a Day.

Fremont has been selected as the site
of the next convention of East Central
Nebraska Teachers' association. April 7,
8 and 9 have been selected as the dates for
holding the sessions.

The executive committee of the associ-
ation, consisting of W. A. Yoder of Omaha,
J. W. Gamble of Plattsmouth and Charles
Arnot of Schuyler held a meeting Saturday
In Mr. Yoder'a office and discussed plans
for the convention. It la expected that
about 1,200 teachers will be present at the
sessions.

Twelve counties have representation In
the East Central association.

SWEARS OFF, WINS FREEDOM

Kindly Jadae Releasee Prisoner on
Sow Year'a Day On rromlao to

Keep dober.

"I.efs swear nff again," suggested Judge
Bryca Crawford to Tom Mason, who ap-
peared in police court for drunkenness for
the "nth" time on the very first morning
of (lie glorious new year.

1 11 Just go you on that Judge," replied
Tom. "I can stand It for your sake."

Tom's unseemly gaiety at the JudgtVs
klrdlf suggestion gained him a frown from
the other side of the bench.

"You can go Just this once, but you are
to ride the witer wagon the rest of the
year," sternly declared the judge. "Dis-
charged."' .

You can give C'hambo Iain's Cough Rem-d- y

as confidently to a babe as to an adult.
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Some Things. You Want to Know

The Iloly Land Nazareth the Despised.

"Can there any good thing come out of
Nazareth?" In this question Nathaniel, In
whom there was no guile, expressed con-

tempt of the Galtleeans, for this little hill
village where Jesus spent thirty of the
thirty-thre- e years of His life. Nazareth
was derplsed for its meanness, for tho
crude manners of Its people and for its
lack of appreciation of the Roman civiliza-
tion of the age of Augustus. In fact.
Nazareth was nineteen centuries ago what
"Podunk" Is to American comic papers to-

day, and a Nazarene was a country Jay.
It was In this village that Jesus grew from
infancy to the age of 30 years, that period
of His life of which nothing is known save
the Incident of His visit to the temple In
Jerusalem when He was 12 years old. Here
It was that He was subject unto Joseph
and Mary and "Increased In wisdom and
stature, and In favor with God and man."

And to Nazareth He came after His min-
istry was begun and taught the people in
the synagogue, but His own townsmen re-

fused to receive Him, and upon thuir
threats to cast Him from the cliff He re-

moved His home to Capernaum. It waa to
Ills old playmates and childhood com-
panions that Jesus said: "A prophet Is
r.ot without honor, save in his own coun-
try and In his own house."

But Nazareth, which was despised in that
ancient day, and which rejected Its prophet,
and which gave its name to the epithet
written on the cross where Jesus died, was
saved to the honor and sanctity of cen-
turies by those very events. It is today,
perhaps, about the same size aa it was in
the time ot Jesus. It haa about 10,000 pop-
ulation, of whom 2,000 are Mohammedans
and 8,000 are Christiana, mostly of the
ureek orthodox faith. Nazareth Is visited
annually by about a half million devout
pilgrims, and after Jerusalem and Bethle-
hem It is the most saored city in the Chris-
tian world.

It is remarkable that only Nazareth
of aK the cities of Galilee has retained
through nineteen centuries its population
and importance In the time of Christ
it was a comparatively small town, resting
in a valley high on the side of the hills,
not far from the great highway which
crossed the plain of Esdraelon, and which
waa a great avenue connecting the Greek
city of Ptolemals, now Acre, with the
prosperous Roman cities on the sea of
Ga.ilee, This country, was then prosperous
and populous. It was cut by paved high-
ways and dotted with bustling cities. But
all the glory of that civilization haa de-
parted. Acre is a dirty Turkish mudhole,
the cities of the Sea of OalCee are re-
duced to shapeless heap's of broken stone,
and on'y Nazareth survives.

The town la built on the slope of one of
fifteen rounded peaks which enclose a semi-
circular valley. Its white stone houses,
Its church towers and its minarets pre-
sent a most picturesque appearance to the
approaching traveller, and the whiteness
of the picture gives promise of perfect
cleanliness. Once in the town, however,
the delusion Is diapered and there is the
natural and normal dirt and filth of Syrian
cities. But Nazareth, even more than other
cities of Palestine, seems to suffer the
ravages of ophthalmia. Almost everyone
in the' streets has at least one blind eye,
and the number of the totally b'.lnd is ap-
palling. The mothers refuse to brush the
files from the eyes of the babies because
they fear that should the children be too
clean and attractive they would ' attract
the evil eye of a stranger. Thus the poor
babies are condemned by superstition to
Uves of darkness. The English Protestant
missions here are doing a great service in
combatting these superstitions, in promul-
gating sanitary knowledge, and in the
oar and treatment of those whose eyes
already ar diseased.

When Jtsus lived In Nazareth, the strict
tanltary laws of the Mosaic code were in
force, and it is not probable that the
people wore so dirty as they are today,
just as it i probable that the Jewish
Nazarenea were superior in learning to
the Syrian Nazarenes of today. At the
same time there is good reason to believe
that the ordinary, every day life of the
people of Nazareth in 1909 does not differ
materia'.ly from that of the fellow towns-
men of Jesus, 1900 years ago.

All Nazareth get water from one bounti-
ful spring, which is now known a the
Fountain of the Virgin. This fountain waa
the source of water supply In Jesus' day
and there can be no doubt that He came
here with Mary, His mother, hundreds of
times, just a the little boys today go to
the fountain with their mothers. The
fountain is the center of the busiest part
of the ancient town and the moat interest-
ing place in Nazareth. The spring wells

Updike Grain
Company Free

From Charge
Criminal Proceedings Against Agent

at Harvard Dismissed Com-petit- or

Made Complaint.

Notice has been received by the Updike
Grain company of Omaha that the criminal
proceedings started against Its agent at
Harvard have been dismissed.

This action at Harvard was started under
the law passed by the
last lep-ia.tu- re. The complaint was made
by a competitor of the Updike company,
charging that their agent was paying too
high a price for grain. The Updike elevator
was getting the bulk of the grain sold by
farmers in that vicinity and the competitor
had the Updike agent arrested.

Naturally, the farmers who were getting
the benefit of the high prices paid by
th Omaha concern were much interested
in the outcome of the action. When they
found that it was a competitor In tho
grain buying business who was behind the
action the farmers rallied to tho support
of the Updike company. Seeing the drift,
the prosecution dismissed the case.

BROTHER SEARCHING
FOR HIS BROTHER

Effort Being Mad to Find Adopted
Bon of tho Late Dr. John

Ramacclottl.
Poes any one know the present where-

about of John Ogle or Francis Ramac-
clottl, the adopted son ot the late Dr.
John Ramacclotti, a former well known
Omaha and Nebraska veterinary surgeon?

Charles Ogle of Men fro, Mo., brother of
th missing boy. would glv a whole lot
to know where his brother Is now living.
The two brothers, according to a letter
received by the police, were adopted from
the Baptist Orphan home at St. Louis,
John being taken by Dr. Ramacclottl, who
gave him the nam of Francis.

Dr. Ramacclotti was for many years
state veterinary surgeon, city veterinary
suigeon and city meat and fruit Inspector.
H. wa prominent In the
movement and his death some three years
ago took from Omaha a prominent man.
Since the doctor's death all trace of the
adopted son has been missing. The police
ar. aiding In the search

up under the Greek Church of the An-

nunciation, and as tha church Itself Is
under ground the water Is led past the
altar of Gabriel to a well which Is kept
full for the use of pilgrims, and thenca by
conduit to an arched fountain below the
ci urch on the hillside.

Here tho stream flows Into a square
stone troiiKh, from which the water Is
dipped. The overflow forms a pool, in
which the women wash their linen and In
which the children bathe. The church over
the spring Is believed by the Greeks to be
the exact site of the house In which Mary
lived and In which she received the saluta
tion of the angel. The Catholics have an-

other Church of the Annunciation, In an-

other part of the city, for which the same
things are claimed. But according to tra-
dition the holy house of Nazareth is not
here. It Is the legend that on May 10, 1291,
when the houxe which had been the home
of the Blessed Virgin was In danger of
belrg desecrated by the Mohammedans, It
was lifted bodily from Its foundations and
was borne by the hands of angels through
the air to a town In Dalmatia. After three
years, by the same miraculous means, the
holy house was removed to I.orctto. In
Italy, where It still Is an object of venera-
tion by many pilgrims.

The visitor is shown the site of the
syi agogue wherein Jesus taught, the place
where Joseph had his carpenter shop, the
brow of the hill from whence the Nazarenes
soi giit to cast down Jcfus and many other
traditional historical places. While It la
Impossible to ascertain the exact authen-
ticity of these sites, one Is compelled to
believe that these things actually did take
pltce somewhere In this Immediate vicinity.
Nazareth, more than Bethlehem, and much
more than Jerusalem, Is potent to recon-
struct In the imagination the life of the
Christ.

Every visitor to Nazareth Is of course
especially Interested In the carpenter shops
to be seen In the bazar. So great haa been
the demand of tourists for bits of wood-
work wrought by a carpenter of Nazareth
that the Industry has responded by a par-
tial adoption of modern methods. Every
other trade is carried on Just as It was In
the day of Jesus' apprenticeship, but the
carpenters have arisen from their seats on
the floor to 'work at a carpenter's bench
such as is used In America. They have
gone so far as to buy a few modern tools,
and they have a'most succeeded in de-
stroying the romantio Interest of their
peculiar trade In their particular town.

Climbing to the summit of the hill in
whose slope the town Is built the visitor
to Nazareth commands a wonderful view,
which undoubtedly is the same as that
which delighted the eyes of the Son of
Mary. On the west one sees the blue Med-
iterranean, and the green slopes of Carme'..
To the east there Is Mount Tabor. Between
lie that country In which were enacted
th great events of the history of the
kingdom of 'Israel, n sight are the bat-
tlefields of Deborah and Barak, the scene
of Slsera'a defeat, the scene of the st rate-ge- m

of the pitchers and candles, and of the
triumph of the sword of the Lord and of
Gideon. One may see the country where
Saul and Jonathan waged their disastrous
warfare against the Philistines. One may
see the country over which Jehu raced In
his chariot to Jezreel, one may see the
ruined tower of the city which wa the
home and the' death place of the cruel
Jezebel. (W'triay see the high natural
altar where: Elijah overcame the prophets
of Baal. One My see the denuded moun-
tains which bespeak the barren estate of
modern Palestine, and at one's very feet
In th valley of Nazareth, there Is a rem-
nant of the olive groves and vineyards of
tha )nd which once flowed with milk

'and honey.'
Nasareth was unknown to history until

Jeu gave it prominence. But ever since
Ills day it has been sacred both to the
Christian worshipers of Jesus Christ and
the Mohammedan worshipers of the Lord
Isa, sort of Maryam, of the vfl&ge of En
Nazlrah, who' was crucified in Jerusalem.
The followers of Jesus were first known as
Nazarenes, a name which was applied to
them by the Jews, and which persisted In
Palestine even after the Romans had
given the "peculiar people" the nickname
of Christians. The Mohammedans to this
day speak of Christians aa Nazarenes, the
Arabic form being "An Nasranlyyah."

Thus Has Nazareth, the despised, been
nreerved from destruction and from ob-
livion by the power of the prophet whom
il had refused to honor because He was
not a stranger.

BT rBEDEKIO J. HASKIH.
Tomorrow TILE HOLT LARD XII,

CAKMEL ET THE SEA. ,

Presiding Judge
Not Appointed

Douglas County Jurists Hold Yearly
Session Dockets Arranged, but

. No Leader Named.

The Dougla county Judges did not name
a presiding judge at their regular yearly
session held Saturday morning to assign
dockets for 1910. Such an appointment was
discussed, but some of the judges desired
more time for consideration before adopt-
ing the propoted plan.

Judge Estelle will take the criminal
branch with the opening of the new term,
and Judge Sutton will take the Estelle
docket and the Juvenile court. Judges Day
and Redlck will switch, the former taking
an equity docket and the latter the law
docket ot Redlck.

Judge Troup will hold court In Sarpy
county, Judge Day in Washington county
and Judge Sutton tn Burt county.

The judges did not express themselves
against the calling of a grand Jury, with
the result that by operation of law a grand
Jury will be summoned for February It

Ilia brothers of the bench wanted Judge
Estelle to continue to handle the Juvenile
court, but he demurred. Then he was left
the choice of assignments and took the
criminal docket.

THREE LICENSES GRANTED

Belated Permit Are leaned and
Owner Proceed to Dispense

New Year'a Cheer.

Three belated licenses to saloons were
granted by the Board of Fire and Police
commissioners , Saturday afternoon and
were allowed to open a', once :o dispense
New Year's cheer until the usual closing
hour.

The licenses granted were to John It.
Boyle, 1102 North Sixteenth street; Fred
Sargent. 1306 Duuglaa street, and 8. O.
Pope, 1302 South Twentieth. The delay In
the granting of the licenses to these places
was occasioned by errors in the applica-
tions nme of which was complete.

At the close ot the meeting adjournment
was taken to Monday night at s o'clock,
when, it is expected, that a decision will
be rendered In the appeal case before Judge
Ebtclle.

Big result from little Bee aar.t ads.

SUNDAY SCHOOL- - INSTITUTES

County Association to Hold Series of
Meetings This Month.

PROGRAMS IN VARIOUS CHURCHES

Her. Charle II. lewis and Mln
Margaret K. Brown, Iloth of

Lincoln, Are I'rlnrlpnl
Speakers.

The Douglas County Sunday School asso-
ciation' will hold Its annual series of Sun-
day school and training Institutes the last
two weeks of January These will consist
of sessions of an afternoon and evening
each In eleven different districts. The
first will be held Sunday afternoon and
evening, January 18, at Valley or Water
loo, all schools In that part of the county
being invited to Wend representatives. Mon
day afternoon and evening the meetings
will bo held In Benson, to which the coun
try schools In that part of the county are
asked to send delegates.

The third Institute probably, will meet
at Lowe Avenue Presbyterian church,
Tuesday afternoon and evening, January
18, accommodating schools from Fortieth
street west.

The fourth Institute will meet at First
Christian church, accommodating schools
from Leavenworth to Cuming streets.
Twentieth to Fortieth streets. Wednesday
afternoon and evening.

Number five, Thursday afternoon and
evening, January 20, place to be announced,
taking In the schools from Leavenworth
south to railroad tracks.

Sixth, Friday, January 21, all territory
south of tracks, Castellar Presbyterian.

Seventh, all schools In South Omaha and
vicinity, place to be announced later, Sat-
urday afternoon and evening, Sunday
afternoon and possibly evening.

Eighth, Calvary Baptist, Monday, Jan-
uary 24, for all schools from Cuming to
Lake Streets, Thirtieth street east.

Ninth, Harford Memorial United Breth-
ren, Tuesday, January 25, for all schools
from Lake street to Ames avenue. Thir-
tieth east.

Tenth, Hirst Memorial, Wednesday after-
noon and evening, all schools north ot
Ames avenue. Thursday, down town dis-

trict, church to be announced later.
An Interesting and helpful program will

be given at each place.- Rev. Charles H.
Lewi of Lincoln, general secretary of
the Nebraska Stat Sunday School associa-
tion, and Mis Margaret E. Brown, ele-

mentary superintendent for the same as-

sociation, will speak at all meetings. Both
are entertaining and interesting speakers,
among the beat workers in the qountry.
Rev. J. W. Kersey, state superintendent of
teachers' training, will probably speak on
that Important toplo at each Institute.
Other local speakers of note aa Sunday
school workers will take part.

Following this series ot Institutes the
Douglas county annual Sunday school con-

vention will be held Friday afternoon and
evening, January 27, Saturday afternoon
and Sunday afternoon. An excellent pro-
gram will be given. The place will be an-

nounced later. Officers will be elected and
other important business transacted. In-

creasing interest is being shown in Sun-
day school work and it is expected these
meetings will be largely attended. Printed
programs will be sent to all superintend-
ents in due time.

"JIM" HILL SHOWS FAITH. .

IN NATIONAL CORN SHOW

Prise Grain and Grasses from Omaha
Exposition Are on Exhibition

In St. Panl.

"James J. Hill and L. W,' Hill are cer-

tainly showing their appreciation of the
National Corn exposition. Their depart-
ure from Omaha December 9 by no means
marked the close of their campaign of
boosting," said Will A. Campbell, man-
ager of tho publicity work for the Com-

mercial club of Omaha,, who returned
from St. Paul Saturday.

"Mr. Hill has leased a big storeroom
with one entrance within twenty-fiv- e feet
of the exit of the Union station in St.
Paul and the other entrance only two
doors from the Union station. In this
room the.HUls have collected all of the
exhibit which they had in Omaha, to-

gether with all the prize grains and
grasses at the National Corn exposition
which they could collect. The grains
which won the special Mill prises are all
there and on each bundle hangs a prize
ribbon from Omaha.

"To go into the room gives but one ex-

pression, 'See what we won at Omaha
and to win at the National Corn exposition
is an honor to any country or state.'

''The attention of thousands of land
seekers is attracted to this room by an
electric sign by night and one equally as
effective in the daytime. ' It draws any-
one interested In things which grow, and
they are all given an opportunity to see
what won at Omaha.

"The effect of this piece of enterprise
on the part of the Great Northern can
only be to stimulate interest In the corn
show at Omaha. While In the room with
Mr. Hill we heard a North Dakota man
remark, 'If that peck of oats won a prize,
I will go down there next year and win
a thousand dollars.' "

Mr. Campbell says the city ticket office
of the Great Northern in Minneapolis and
St. Paul are both hung with corn show
pictures, while the president's office has
A collection scattered over a long table
In the center of the room". He says the
Great Northern is becoming famous for
its boosting such enterprises as the corn
show and If the show Is held In Omaha
again L. W. Hill and his distinguished
father can certainly be counted In on the
plans.

Mr. Campbell went to St. Paul at Mr.
Hill's Invitation talk over the plans for
the agricultural and conservation congress
to be held in St. Paul In March with
President L. W. Hill and Governor Eber-ha- rt

of Minnesota.
"Both Mr. Hill and the governor are

pushing the Idea fostered at the Omaha
corn show, better farming, and are sup-
plementing It by the most tireless work for
good country roads," said Mr. Campbell.

BACK TO OMAHA JO LIVE
AFTER FOUR YEARS IN NAVY

Harry M. fitnart Itejoln Parents
Here, Following Tear Around

the World.
The home of Thomas M. Stuart. 1503

Corby street, was the scene of a big and
happy family reunion yesterday and latt
eenlng, the event being over th safe re--

"Vurn Thursday of Harry Mooro Stuart,
son of Mr. Stunrt, after four years' serv-

ile in I'ncle Sum's navy, during which
period he took no furlough. Mr. Stuart
received his honorable discharge and was
paid off December 27 und two duya later
Joined his parents heru.

Mr. Stuart wa.- - on tho battleship Vir-
ginia during the famous tour around the
world, which lasted fourteen months, and
since his return has been kept busy re-

lating OM-- and over again stories of his
experiences. After four years of salt
water service Mr. Stuart announced last
evening he is ready to settle down once
more and says he will leiuain in Omaha.
He has made no plans for Ut future.

Omaha Stockmen
Start Westward

Delegation from Fackingtown Left at
Noon for Cheyenne and Ogden

' Moving Pictures.

With a fully equipped moving pIcTurr
show, a stereoptlcon, with several hundred
slides and twenty-thre- e representative men,
the South Omaha delegation to tho Wyo-
ming Wool Growers' association meeting at
Cheyenne nnd the Wyoming Wool Growers'
association convention at Ogden, left
Omaha ut noon Sunday over the Union
Pacific.

The moving prciure show will easily be
the feature of the trip, as the films and
slides aro all new. In Cheyenne the wool
growers will be taken on a trip through
the yards of the Union Slock Turds 00m-pan- y

at South Omaha and introduced to
tho men who buy and sell stock on this
market which la the greatest center for
range sheep tn the world. Th same show-wil- l

be given in Ogden and at places along
the route, but the Ogden show will have a
new feature.

Last fair the Union Stock Yards com-
pany took pictures with their moving pic-
ture camera of the events at Cheyenne dur-
ing the Frontier celebrations. The film Is
one of the best ever made and has been
In demand by the leading exchanges, but is
the exclusive property of the Union Stock
Tards company and next best to a trip to
Cheyenne during "buckln' time."

Several prominent atockmen and sheep
growers will be Invited to Join the party
on the way, but these men are among the
party which left Omaha for Cheyenne and
Ogden Sunday:

J. A. Shoemaker of the Union Stock
Tards company, Frank Stryker, secretary
of the South Omaha Live Stock exchange;
J. M. Guild, commissioner of the Omaha
Commercial club; Charles H. King of the
Omaha Wool Storage company, Scott Ken-wort- h

and J. L. Paxton of the Paxton-Eckerma- n

Commission company, "Billy"
Farrar of Wood Brothers Commission
company, Nat C. Houston of the Great
Western Commission company; M. C.
Wllkerson of the Smith Brothers Commis-
sion company; C. H. VanAlstlne of the
Grand Island Stock Tards company, Ralph
Jennings of the Fremont Stock Tards
company, George Brockelhy of the W. J.
Perry company, Gene Melady of Thuet
Brothers & Melady, "Kid" Kyte of the
National Commission company, John Smith
of W. R. Smith & Son, Bruce McCullough
of the South Omaha Journal-Stockma- n, W.
R. Scott, photographer, and "Doc" Stryker
as a guest.

RELIEF GIVEN TO MANY

SUFFERING DUMB BEASTS

Humane Officer Wooldrldare Make
.Annual Report of III Doing

Daring- - Year.

Four hundred and forty five suffering
horses were blanketed and 36? were sent
to barns last year by Humane Officer
Wooldrldge.- His report for the year is as
follows:
Horses and mules destroyed 172
Cattle destroyed 11
Dogs and cats destroyed . M
Animals ordered sent to barns SS9
Animals ordered sent to veterinary.... 25
Animals ordered shod 629
Animals , ordered blanketed 446
Animals Inspected on excavations Inbarns, etc 2,45
Broken blinders removed from harness 133
Admonished for cruelty to animals.... 1H2
Arrests for cruelty to animals 19
ConvlctlonB 14
Amount of fines $76.00

There ts no danger of croup resulting
seriously if Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Is given.

Big result from little Bee want ads.
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P. GANNON TRUE TO BOSS'.

Engineer to Testify at In- -

quest Till Gets Lawyer.

FAIR TO IT," HE PERSISTS

And this Loyal Servant ot the Ml ,

onrl Pacific Inquest Into V1
C. A. Anderson Case Night

There. - V

Patrick Oarnon. engineer of thn Missouri
Pnclflo switch enghi which struck and
killed C. Anderson, superintendent of
tho yards, called the Inquest Into the cause
of the victim's death a halt Friday aft-
ernoon when he discovered that his testi-
mony was to be In a steno- - '

graphic report. The Inquest will be resumed 1

it 11 a. m. Monday, when tho MIhsoui-- I Pa- -
clflc I expected to be by at- -
torneys, who will reconcile Mr. Gannon
lo the giving of testimony .

"I would like to wait until my
arrives," suggested the attorney

for Mrs. Anderson, when the
of the engineer was reached.

"B'dad, that reporter'll get none of my
there's not wan lawyer from

th' company here," declared Gannon.
At that moment Coroner T. C. Heafey

served a number of officials with summons,
but none appeared at the Inquest besides

When the Recipe
Calls for Spice

Then be careful. Make sure of your spices.
Don 't take chances spices that have lost
their and or your cooking

tiat-tasti- insipid.
are u
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steno-
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examination

freshness strength

the engineer. The coroner good naturedly
had notlflod the railway company and
was called to tho next room. The object-
ing witness rose from his seat and pre-
sumed upon himself the prerogative of
declaring tho inquest adjourned.

"Tou fellows ban ..all oome back some
other time," ho remarked to the Jury with
a lofty wave of the hand. "T'alnt fair to
the company, this ain't."

Then Patrick Gannon walked out of tha
room and tho Inquest was over so far a .

that sitting was concerned. Coroner Hi-
Ignored the slights ot the obstrepi
witness and adjourned the Inquest to Mon-

day morning.
"No use fussing on the last day of the

year," said the coroner.

PREFERS JAIL TO WORK;

DOES HEATHEN CHINEE

Jim Honk Mas Hard Time Keeping
In Prison, Where He Like

the Board, l.v

Jim Honk, Chinese vagrant, unthrifty,
homeless, careless, hopeless, penniless and
withal unrepentant, stood smiling at Judge
Bryce Crawford police court.

"Much likee Jail, velly vgUlty," pleaded
Mr. Honk. ,

"Five days' board for you, Jim," replied
the Judge. ' .. '.

Jim has a harcT time too keep Jail, He
can't find work nor time to work and ha

can't be very bad. Jim prefer the
board at the city Jail and occasionally like
to sleep. He Is disappointed this time, a
he expected to get thirty days.

THEATER MAGNATE IS COMING

William Morrla to. Look Into Omaha
Interests Personally Wilt

Arrive Jaaary 20.

William Morris of New Torg. City, leasoa
of the theater now undergoing construc-
tion in Omaha which Is to bear his name,
will visit the city January 20 to look over
his Interests. He will arrive with Harry
Lauder, famous Scotch comodlah, who is
billed for the Auditorium on that date.
Mr. Morris is anxious see the impres-
sion made upon Omahans by this class of
entertainers and will oonfer with the
Brandels people about the new theater
building. .

"31
When spices

to use

MI00N M
CINNAMON K

MUSTARD 1
SHOT

PEPPER I
ALLSPICE 1 f
PENANQ g
CLOVES B
NUTMEQ 1 fe
JAMAICA I J J
oiNOER A I y
ktcito. I Lr

17th and Farnam Sta

Omaha, Nebraska
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BrosSpices
famous for years for freshness, for strength, for

uniformity of flavor and best cooking results. Every
particle of their fine seasoning properties is guarded
carefully in milling. Then, as soon as ground, they
are sealed in air-tig- ht boxes no chance for air or
moisture to weaken or cause deterioration. Tone's

Spices are dependable always
uniform always the best.

If not t your grocmr't, Mno m hU
Dam and lOe. Wa will fnd reg-
ular rmtail packama and our cook
hook. " Tono'i Spicy Talk: "

There are two kinds of spice
TONE BROS, and "other."

TONS BROS., Dm Moines, lew.
Blenders of the celebrated ' '

OLD GOLDEN COFFEB.

TRACKAGE PROPERTY
We offer for rent the building located at 914 Farnam

street, which is one story and basement building.
Dimensions are 20x86, approximately 3,300 sq. ft. An
addition to alley could be built to suit tenant. This is in
the wholesale district, being convenient to. car line. For
further particulars call

The Bee Building Co.

Calumet Restaurant For Sale
On January 3, 1910, at 10:30 A. M., at 615 Brandeis

Building, Omaha, shall sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, the Calumet, Omaha's largest restaurant, located at
1411-13-1- 5 Douglas St. Further particulars on application.

EDWARD F. LEARY. Trustee
Brandeis Building.
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Pay Whan CURED
Ureases cured without surgical
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